
DDMS P OBUL REDDY PUBLIC SCHOOL 
SCHOLASTIC & NON-SCHOLASTIC MONTHLY LOG (2024-25)

MONTH:JUNE                              CLASS-IV                       No. OF WORKING DAYS: 13

Name of Subject
 & Subject Teacher

Lesson / Topic Activity/
 Experiment

Material Required Teacher’s 
Demonstration

Additional Information Learning Outcomes and
Relevance of the topic to real life

Multiple 
Intelligence

Multiple languages

S No.

SCHOLASTIC

1 ENGLISH

Ms. Kanaka Durga Ch
Ms. J V Vijayalakshmi
Ms. P Aruna
 

Lit Ls-2-The Brave Warrior 
of the Indian Ocean

Poem-Dear Mr Examiner

*MCB & WB -Workbook Unit-1
   
Poem- Mela Menagerie

     

Make a poster on
Protect and Save Marine 
Animals 

A4 sheet paper
colour pencils

Teacher demonstrates 
how we can save Sea 
turtles by following 
some 
guidelines like NO to 
plastic bags, switching 
off 
all artificial lights at 
night time etc.

Teacher will give more
information on tourists and 
locals, how to protect and 
save marine animals by showing 
various videos. 

Teacher will provide 
more information about 
endangered marine animals 
and  their importance in 
the Eco system.

Children will develop interest on 
saving marine animals.

Outcome- Children will 
understand about the importance 
of Eco system and develop 
empathy towards marine animals.

Natural, Linguistic

Interpersonal
Visual
Linguistic

Tamil- Marine animals
கட  வல க

Kaṭal vilaṅkukaḷ

Telugu- సమ ద జంత వ ల

Samudra jantuvulu

Hindi-समु  जानवर
samudree jaanavaron

2 II Lang

TELUGU 
 
  
Ms. Nagamani
Ms. Swarnalatha
Ms Prasanna

ాఠం-1 ెలం ాణ ౖభవం ప నఃశ రణ, 

సుమ  శతకం   -  పద ం - వం -1

య  ాగయ కం ా 

ా ంచుట. 

ాఠ ప సకం,  బ

ాఠ  ప సకమ  . 

ెలం ాణ ాష పకృ  

వనర ల , కవ ల , 

క ార ల , గధనుల ,

క కట ల గ ం  

వ సూ య  

బ ంచటం జర గ త ం .

ప  ాగయ కమ ా 

ా  ించుట మ య  

అంద  ా  

గ ంపజయ ట. 

ెలం ాణ ాషం ప త  ె  

ఇతర య లను  ా 

చూ ించటం జర గ త ం .  

ౖ క ల వలను ం ే 

షయ లను ెల ప త  ప  

ాగయ కం ా ా సూ,క న 

పదమ లక  అ ాలను  

ె యజయ ట .

ెలం ాణల  చూడద న తక 

కట లను సంద ంచట  ఆస  

చూప ర .

పద ం ల  వ ం ే  అనుస ంచట  

పయ ార  .

Verbal
intrapersonal intelligence
Visual
Linguistic

Linguistic Intelligence 

( ాపజ)

 

ెల గ  = ౖభవం

English = GLORY

HINDI = वैभव
TAMIL= மகிைம

Makimai

మళయ ళం = മഹത ം

mahathwam

HINDI

Ms Meena  
Ms Vijaya Bharathi

पाठ 2. गुलाब का फूल (कहानी)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

पाठ 3. चींट  एक सामािजक ाणी (लेख)

याकरण-  वलोम श द, वचन प रवतन

लेखन कौशल- अपने पसंद दा
 फूल का च  बनाकर उससे 

संबं धत क वता लखने के लए 

कहा जाएगा |

पठन-कौशल- छा  पाठ 3. चींट  

एक सामािजक ाणी का उतार-

चढ़ाव
के साथ पठन करगे | इससे छा  

का
पठन -कौशल जाँचा जाएगा |

माट बोड, रंगीन 

प स स,पा य पु तक व 

काय पुि तका

अ या पका छा  को पाठ 

म आए नए श द  के अथ 

बतात ेहुए कहानी को 
समझाएँगी |

अ या पका छा  को 
उतार-चढ़ाव के साथ पाठ 

को पढ़ना सखाएँगी |

अ या पका याकर णक 

बदंओुं को उदाहरण स हत 

समझाएँगी |

अ या पका माट बोड क  सहायता 
से पेड़ -' पौध  से होने वाले लाभ ' क  

वी डयो दखाएँगी और अपने 

पयावरण को व छ रखने क  

ेरणा दगी |

अ या पका माट बोड पर प र म 

से संबं धत कहानी छा  को 
दखाएँगी और उ ह मेहनत करने 

क  सीख दगी |

छा  अपने बुजुग  के साथ समय बताना, 
पेड़-पौध  क  देखभाल करना व पढ़ाई म 

यान देना सीखगे |

छा  प र म करना, मल-जुलकर रहना 
और पयावरण को व छ रखना सीखगे |

Naturalist
Visual Linguistic

Word – दादाजी 
अं ेज़ी – Grand Father 

तलेुग ु – తయ

Tātayya

बंगाल  – দাদা
Dādā
त मल – தா தா

Tāttā
छा  अ य भाषाओं म भी इस 

श द को जानगे |

Word – प र म 

अं ेज़ी – labor 

तलेुग ु – శమ

Śrama

बंगाल  – ম
Śrama

त मल –ெதாழிலாள

Toḻilāḷar

छा  अ य भाषाओं म भी इस 

श द को जानगे 



3 MATHEMATICS 

 Ms.Ch.Himabindu
 Ms.B.Srilatha
Ms. Rachel

CH: 2 Addition & Subtraction Using the number cards (Flash 
cards) making of 3  & 4 digit 
numbers and to find the sum 
of the given numbers

Number cards 0 - 9, 
A4 sheet to note 
down the sum

Teachers will make 
students to  understand 
how to add the 
numbers using flash 
cards and also to learn 
the properties of 
addition.

The main  properties of addition 
are  commutative, associative, 
distributive and additive 
identity.

We use addition while cooking food, 
while calculating bills at super 
markets, while calculating distances 
and much more.

Logical, Kinesthetic, 
interpersonal

Samkalana _ Sanskrit,             
jodana- Hindi

4 EVS 
MS. A.Rohitha
MS.  K.Anuradha
MS. P. Santhipriya
MS. J.V.Vijayalakshmi

Unit- 1   Ls-2 Safety and Health                           Draw the traffic lights.                                                                            
Discussion on importance of 
safety and health and rules to 
be followed to keep ouselves 
safe.

A-4 Size paper, pencil, 
colours, 

Teacher will explain 
how communicable 
diseases spread and 
measures to be taken to 
prevent them.

Teacher will enable the 
students to identify the symbols 
for road safety and preventive 
measures with respect to 
communicable diseases. 

Students will be able to understand 
about the safety rules to follow 
while they are at home or travelling.  

Significance of healthy food, good 
eating habits and  regular exercise 
for the proper growth of the body.

Bodily-kinesthetic 
Intrapersonal 
Visual-Spatial.

Health- English                      
Arogyam - Telugu  
Atokkiyam- Tami  Swastya -
Gujarathi

E V S

Unit-2 Ls-3  Food We Eat Sprouting of grams        

Some grams,small 
bowl, water and 
cloth.

Teacher will explain 
how sprouting will 
increase the nutritive 
quality of food. 

Teacher will enable the 
students to understand the 
different methods of food 
preservation.

Students will be able to understand 
that we must include all food items 
which make a balanced diet and it is 
essential for our good health.

Intrapersonal        
  Naturalist

Food - English           Kashur-
Kashmiri    Khadyo-Assamese

5 COMPULSORY TELUGU
Ms.Swarnalatha
Ms Prasanna

 

గ ణం ల - క to త

సరళ ప ల

గ ణంత ప ల - 

 తలకట  to గ  రం

Ls-1. ా ాలం- అ ాల

బ మ ల  - ర

గ ణం ల - క to త

సరళ ప ల

గ ణంత ప ల - 

 తలకట  to గ  రం

Ls-1. ా ాలం- అ ాల

బ మ ల  - ర

ాయ టల , చదువ టల

 సహక ంచుట.

6 ART\CRAFT 

Ms.Shabana
Mr.Hari Krishna

ART AND CRAFT 
Children will learn to draw 
fruits and vegetables, colour, 
shape, size with scientific 
names.

Two white colour A4 
size papers  black 
sketch pen, crayons/ 
colour pencil/ water 
colour cakes/ poster 
colour Card board 
etc.  Children can 
bring available 
material.   

Interaction between students 
and teachers.  

Students will develop 
confidence by involving them in 
art work. They will learn about 
real importance of food we eat.

Children will gain the knowledge of all 
types of material art and craft, fruits, 
vegetables and its colour, shape, size 
with scientific names.

Visual-Spatial.

NON-SCHOLASTIC

7 MUSIC  
Ms. Katyayani

We are so proud of our school A write up about their school To teach the lyrics 
and tune of the song
 vocally 

students experience in 
their school 

School teaches real life 
 experience 

Intra personal skill 
development 

8 DANCE 
Mr.Shivaraj

ART-INTEGRATION -TELUGU SUBJECT Teaching the dance steps
 for a song

       Nil Through dance, 
demonstrating various 
movements.

Students improvise their
dances.

Children gain knowledge about 
various dances.

Students acquire 
multiple skills in dancing.

    telugu

9 ICT 
Ms G Sreedevi Ls 1 Memory and Storage

Drawing different types of 
storage devices and label them

Notebook/
 MS Paint

Explanation on different 
types of internal and 
external memory and 
memory units.                    

Discussion about primary and 
secondary data storage devices

Students will be able to understand 
the binary numbers

Logical - Mathematical Skills
Spatial Intelligence

10 LIFE SKILLS
 MS. Aruna P
 MS. K.Anuradha
 Ms. Kanaka Durga Ch
 MS. P. Santhipriya
 MS. Sree Lakshmi

1.Say Hello!
 2. Arpit sings a Lullaby

Introduction with new friends Flash cards Teacher will help the 
students how to 
use flash cards

Teacher will show videos 
related to the topics.

Children will learn socialization 
and empathy towards their 
peers.

Verbal Intrapersonal

11 YOGA
Mr.Shafi
Ms. Swapna

Meditation
&
Padmasana

Yoga mat Teacher will show the
 step wise Padmasana

Teacher will give more 
ideas about breathing 
techniques.

Children will learn how  to relax 
muscles while doing meditation.

Students will be able to understand 
the value of meditation.

Intrapersonal 
 skill development



12 PHYSICAL EDUCATION
 Mr.Shafi 
Ms.Naga Lakshmi

INTRODUCTION CLASS OF INDOOR 
GAMES.

Helps to Improve analytical 
thinking, better focus and 
sharpens the mind. ...

CHESS BOARDS,   
CARROMS BOARDS,

Demonstration in 
indoor stadium

Encouraging students to 
share their ideas about the
 importance of games and
 sports.

Practice regularly to improve 
the indoor games.

Intrapersonal 
 skill development

13 SPECIAL EVENTS 21 st June Yoga Day and Music Day

14 EXAMINATIONS Nil

15 COMPETITIONS NIL

16 CO-CURRICULAR 
ACTIVITIES 26/06/24  Art Comprtition

17 HOLIDAYS  17/06/24- Bakrid


